
60-62 West 23d Street.

An attractive showing of new styles and materials,

representing the newest fashions and novelties in Misses'
and Girls' garments for late winter and early spring wear.
A complete and

Select Assortment
cf effectively simple and elaborate creations in modes and
fabrics appropriate for all uses and occasions.

The designs ars exceptionally clever, distinctive,
original

—
and are

Exclusive Models.

Misses' and Girls1

Suits, Coats and Dresses.

fl(Jp_^f'^Msr jS&^^^^ llYlftII 9S m

Lincoln Trust Company
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK

BROADWAY & IJSPEXARD ST. BROADWAY St 72D ST.

Sells letters of credit drawn by any respon-
sible banking bouse ; Foreign Exchange
dealt in and foreign money on band.
Checks payable at any office by arrangement.

BOOKLHT. "THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF DIRECTORS." ON REQUEST.

HORNER'S
FURNITURE

The Standard In Quality and Style-

PRE-EMINENT
From Every Standpoint

/^\UR stock presents all the up-to-
>^ date productions of high-grade

Furniture, and adapted to the require-
ments of both city and country homes.

Unequalled auorlments fa each and every
line. a<?t!ed to a uniform system of pacing
based on a moderate advance of cost are
further factors which combine to make our
stock Pre-eminent in the Furniture world.

R. J. HORNER & CO.,
Furniture Mafcara and Import

61-G3-65 I 36-38-40
West 23d St.IWest 24th St.

I.KFT OVER VaMM WUM HtAMS AT

ONE-HALF
REGULAR PRICES

SLACK
BROADCLOTH SUITS

S. KNEITEL,
Ladies' Tailor
8 EAST 30TH ST. «a» »™ *^

Bcroita

Sailing for Europe
Mr. knrltrl WUI Diapoae »f All H.
PARES MODELS

ROADS TO STAND TRIAL.

Tie plaintiff*are dealers In anthracite coal In
\u2666his city, procuring supplies from collertes In
rvnnsylvar.ia, at or near Wllltes-Barre. The
W*Hl:e«-Fa»Ti» company owns a short ltne of road

trr^r-. eTMßßavflaWkw to Stroud^burg:. Perm.. where

ft fonnwii with the main lino of the Pu*qu*»-

riarna company, runnlnp; from there to the Maw
Tork tidewater. The Susqu«ihant:a <*ompsr^.-. it
1* BSw«TedL owns all th* stack of the \TMV-i«-
\u25a0Rarre compßny. and Itis also alleged that about
$*7 per cent of tho Susipiehanna company Ik in

turn own-d by the Erie. The Susquelianna com-
P«r<y operates th* Wilk*s-Ba.rT« company, and
it Is stated that the officers of the Susquehanna
and the Erie companies are practically Identical.

According to the lawyer the plaintiffs ent«red
Into a contract with the Wilkes-Barre company
In l«m by wh'.ch the company agreed to ship
a.l! of Hattr coal from certain collieries over th«
Wpesr-Banw Hailmad to tidewater, and to pay
fnr the sen-Ires a certain percentage of the tfde-
*3ter prices of the coaL That was to continue
•wtJI May. 1(^»9. and thereafter, unless termi-
'.m'.rA on *\x momha' notice.

Helylns on this contract, the plaintiffs con-
tracted with the owners of various collieries to

TMir,-h.-.*«? their coal st a price which enabled
ih<>ni to make a reasonable profit on the trans-
action, no lonr a*thHr contract with the WiJkes-
Bsrre company continue*!.

At the time the contract with tli« Wllkps-
Barre company wai made no general tariff rates
exists, although the Interstate Commerce act,
requiring rates to be made, had son- into effect
in ISS7.

Tjittt".according to counsel, tariff rates were
published, but th* defendant* never pretended
that the published rates interfered with the per-
formance oi' this contract. The performance
was awumej by the Susquehanr.R company.
«nd was duJy made until August. ISMj, when
the Su^jaehanna der.j)red any longer to exe-
cute It,basing its refural on the fact that it had
ruhlishei Its rates, which differed from thosespecified la the contract.
Ithas Flnce then refused to deliver any coalshipped by the plaintiffs over its road, except on

the payment of the published rates. The moving
papers shew that the rates thus published aro

sails and higher than rates charged by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company forsimilar ser-
vice, and that there are no Independent shippers
except the plaintiffs.

The papers also state that two other coalcompanies, the New Tork. Susqueha«n«i & West-ern Coal Company and the Hllldalo Coal andIron Company, rhlp coal over these roads, but
the papers declare that they are both owned or
controlled by th*defendants.
Inshowing the alleged interference of the Eriecompany with the contract and also the alleged

nad faith Involved In the broach of the contract,It is alleged in the moving papers that in 1001
the Erie and Eosquehanna companies, with five
other anthracite railroad companies, the Dela-ware & Hudson, the Lackawanna, the Jersey
Central, the Reading and the Ontario & West-ern, which at the time owned or controlled alarge portion of the coal In the anthracite region,
entered Into a scheme to gain further control oftho coal and to bring about a monopoly in it,
so as to Increase the price of coal and at thesame time increase the rate of transportation
to such an extent as to bar out the Independent
dealers.

The lawyers say that as a pretext to enablethem to carry through tha scheme, these rail-road companies bought out the Temple IronCompany and elected their Grocers as officers
T?™ £!£r tOrB °f t comP"y- The Temple
lron Company was a mining company whichrXSf1Tme T1 lan2B'and tn*offic«V"of th"
railroad companies, who constituted its board
In relation to th business of the iron con

-
J3IlyV^ re'llira"*'ret#!3ct *°enable the offi-cers of the railroad companies to get together
*nd agree^ on rates to outside shippers. Dp tothat time the rates of the different railroad com-panies had not been uniform, but they weremsde uniform.

" m t̂J>

tlinw the rate charged for the transportation offoal had never exceeded the difference betweenihe tidewater price and the price at the breakerPut at that time a rate was made to independent
Rippers which did exceed that rate, so thatafter paying the percentage of the tidewaterprice for the coal at the breaker*, business couldnot be conducted by tho independent dealers+xr*vtat a loss.

Frederick B. Jennings appeared for the de-fendants.

Independents Charge Breach of
Contract and Discrimination.

Fuprem* Court Justice L«eventrltt has reserved
ascawssi

•• tlie application of John A. Carver.
counsel for Henry E. Meeker and another, to en-

min th* Erie Railroad Company, the New York.
<s gueh*nna «c Western Railroad Company and
tr.# WlHces-Barre St Eastern Railroad Company
aj«sa re#awlßsX to perform . a contract for the
transport*l

'
oo of the plaintlfTecoal, and to en-

join tbs Erie company from interfering with
«urh performance.

No rranonabl* ofTer refused. Th*<r mast be «old.
The Htvjfa are nmarf. lasts* and original. and

\u25a0••re »^'-ur«d by Mr Knelt*! »ft»r an axhaust<v« r»-»»arch anioriK th» best atM!<rn of Europe This Is anunuaual opoortunlty of a*.urlnir a hirh <Ma«a Tat!or»«
Uown AT A IUDICCLOVSI.YLOW rUCB. fifthJfvcnu^ S4ib and 35tb Streets, new Vcrk

HAVE PROVIDED FOR
SPECIAL SALE ON TUESDAY. JANUARY 29A. THE FOLLOWING
SELECTIONS OF HOSIERY. DRESS GOODS. ETC.:

TI'ESDAY. J^.,»rv .».:.

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK SOX HOSE.
$135 per pair. Per bo* «l Tnr~ pai,». $3.75

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE.
35c per pair. Pt, bo. of Srx pssn. $165

CHILDREN'S BLACK COTTON RIBBED HOSE.
22c per pair. Per bog of Six pain, $1 20

TUESDAY. January 29th. BLACK DRESS GOODS
mpr.ng 3.000 yard, of BLACK CHIFFON VOILE.

price tausJy $1.00. at . • • '^
p« varti

TIT.SD.-^". January 29th. WHITE MATERIAL cow»«on.

of 8.000 yard*of WHITE COTTON BATISTE
and FIGURED MADRAS; 15c per yard.

Rebate Case Demurrer* Overruled
at St. Paul.

\u25a0L Paul. Jan. 26.—Aa opinion was filed in the
United States District Court InMinneapolis to-
day overruling the demurrers to the Indictments
In the rebate cases recently \u25a0 brought by the
Vnited States government against the Chicago.
Bt. Paul. Minneapolis & Omaha, the Great
Northern, the Wisconsin Central and the Minne-
apolis & fit,Louis railroads. The cases willnow
go on trial on the Indictments at the Aprilterm
«f court.

The ease was argued before Judges Morris-
and I/oehrm on December 13 and 14 last. Judge
Morris made tho order, which was filed inMine-•

polls to-day, upholding th* Indictments and
holding that Section 10of the Hepburn law does
not repeal Section 1of the Elkln« law. under
which law the Indictments \u25a0were found.

'udge Lochren does not ajp-e» In the views or
«vn«lualons of Judge) Morris, but be does not
£!« a dlssuntlng opinion, because ho was sitting
onlyIn an advisory capacity, and th«» law doss
''\u25a0' provide tor more than or.( Judco Elttlngrin a
Bearing of this character.

BRENTANO'S
Union Square

'
Naw York

Brearaae'a ar*th« publish***of

Bernard Shaw's Baoks

AT IUBOOK«F.t.I r.RS

ITHe*. SMS gJ.N. ST ma*; »t 17

*•Inter^tiar to «(»»rl a« to ».«.

Bernard Shaw's

THREE PLAYS
FOR PURITANS

ronrania

CAPTAIN BRASSSOUND'S
CONVERSION

C^SSAR AND CLEOPATRA
--£ DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

INTER.MET. TO ISSUE NOTES.
\u25a0-

'
-\u25a0 .~i

Aa l».«ne of In!erboro«ffh>Al;tropotltaa Convpa^nr
short terra notes for about aXM\u25a0••\u25a0*> was reportorf

yesterday to be Inpr*paratte . T»i* report ..was
neither conßrm«Kj nor c>nled a: th* compan' »
dTi»j. Arr-ordlnc to the best irf«rrr*t!on tS M

o^f?ireu t*7* nr»»c» wiM >»<• Is^'.i'fle^r!;- this *re*k '-,

tz)z~. rno?»v fcr »h<* payw-at cl sdtha oT \u25a0-.» essa-
pj>%. obllcaticr^ ihst cannot a* aB*C Mt

**
(As

cnrxenf-arnlr.*-.

DU POSTS MAY BE IN ARMS FACTORY.
(By Talegraph toTa*Tnaaaa 1; AVilmtncton. X>el.. Jan. JS.—A leadlag'.«tßcta! .of

the Da Pent Powder Company announced to-«Say
that a large concern for th* nanufact :r« of fire-
arms la being formed here sad willbe located In
South Wilmington. It Is stated that it will be al-
lied with th* Dv Pant Area. Itwin cceupy a »U.t
formerly used by a button work*.

in honor of th« anniversary of th» birthday sj
Emperor '.Vslliam of Germany, aueh a eeswaMrejr
for a Protestant ruler to without pesos I. Ta
Deum» hare been suns; in the past only on.' the)
"occasion of the birthdays ofCatholic sover*!»~s«

D. GUGGENHEIM'S CHAUFFEUR HELD.
Oren Boole, chauffeur for Daniel Ouggenhelm,

ma ajT^rt^J lost night, charged with speeding

on Broad way, between £3Sd and 201Ft streets. >c-
cordlr.g to the polio*, the machine «a« «lngat the
L*of twai.M'-four miles an hour. Mr. Ougsen-

Kirn wm In the machine at the time, and gars
jKJo'ball for his chs.u£feur. :*V*?.N- •

UNIFORMED POLICE FOR NASSAU.

>*aMMLU County wilL have uniformed police, If a
billnow bbi&r pripwed by a. committee appointed

by th« Na«saAJ Rax '-Association is passed by tha
T^«^slatur«. R<sp*tltlon» ot the Indignities offered
th.? diuch'ter ©; Mr».L*denln»ri; fry a. mm who ran
k»-sy he^a-j-* he -saw another nnui ..r,:'-«. -•:\u25a0•;

from a distance «.cjS other outrMrea ar* to .•,

yi9.entfcd.

Court Refuses Mandamus to Deposed Secre-
tary of Pcrnglrkeepsie Healti. Board.

Kyack. X. T.. Jan. » (Special).— At a special

tarn of the Supreme Court here to-day Justice.
Tompkms refused to grant a peremptory writ of
mandamus to compel the reinstatement by the
Board of Health of Pocghkeepste of George W.
Davids, whs for several years had been Its secre-
tary. "When th* new Democratlo city administra-
tion took charge, Mr.Davids, who is a Republican,
*iv removed. He at once made application for tha
i:jjf.imiaon the ground that he was protected by
the CivilService law.

WOJTT REINSTATE REPUBLirAX

Became Lost in Dories During Snowstorm
Off Maine Coast

Portland. Ye, Jan. tt—Tne lighthouse tender
Xjtlao went outside to-day to search for Captain C.

El. Turner and the crew of flve men of the fishing;

schooner Fannie Reed, who became lost In the.
snowstorm yeuterday afternoon while out In sepa/>

rats dories. The schooner was left In charge of

th* cook, who, after waiting until well Into th*
night for the fishermen to return and fearing for
the safety of the schooner, managed to work the
craft Into port and tell of tne lost men.

Five of the man, including Captain Turner, wer*

found at Cap* Elizabeth lightshipby the. Lilac,and
were brought her* later. The sixth, Bamuel
<;-»ar»ry. of South Portland, was pic*«d up twenty-

two miles from toe lightship by the schooner OItv«
H.Hntcblns. One of Gregory's hands waa frozen.

MISSING CREW FOUND AT SEA.

January It
—

Th* Miircellu*. from Boaton for fhlla-
del'phia: tne Prairie from Uanij'ton lt'.ada for
naaaiaasnis' the I»ea Moinca. from Havana for
Ke: ff«it.

January ?6— Th«» Wasp, at 'W'flminrton M C:the
Charleston, at JMchlllnque; the Leor.ifia*. at
Haaiiisnainn

PAILKD.

MOVEMENTS OF VBBBELS.—Tfc* following
movementa of vessels have lieen reported to the
Navy Department:

AitnivF.n.

Midshipman V. H. HAMMOND. detaeb*! from the
Louisiana; to the Ohio.

Surgeon J. V. LKTS, detached from th« nnral lio-i-
pital. Norfolk; La the Department of Government
and Hanltatlun. Canal Boa*.

Surgeon K. 11. MARSTELLEH. <leta<-h»<^ from th«
navy recruiting station. Baltimore; to the Frank-
lin.

Passed Ansiatant Purgeon TV A. FAf'IMAN.v. *-_

tarhul from trie navy recruiting atatioa, Minne-
apolis to the Franklin.

Acting Assistant Burgeon J. T. MILLRR. detarh«4
from the Franklin; to the navy recrultlnj (ration.
Minneapolis.

Eceooa Lieutenant FItaXKUN n. KE.VXRT, art!]>rr
corps, before board at Fort Monroe (or examina-
tion for promotion.

Second Lieutenant BENJAMIN B. iI'CROSKET, from
:!d to tsth Infantry.

Captain WILLIAM H. WILSON*, aatlatant ssrg**u.
from Fort Hamilton to Fort Blorum.

Following rhan-«-» In captaina and quartermastera
ordered: COI.'RTLAJCD NIXON', from San Tran-
claco: report to a>(»ot quirtermaater. Philadelphia.
relieving OLA V. 8ET. 1., who will pror«»d to
.T»ffer«f>n Barracka to aJ>«urci» rhanre of construc-
tion work. TsaTwsna Barracka. relieving WILLIAM
C CANNON, who will report to depot quartatr-
rr.aster. New Tork City, relieving NATHAN K.
AVERILL.7th Cavalry

KAVT.

[Prom The TrUuin*Bureau.]
W*«Bhlnnton, January 18.

WOULD r.riMFtrnsr; CAMERON.—Tho War
Department In anxious to see that belated fuetlce
may be done Captain G<oig»> R. Cameron. 4th cav-
alry, now on duty In the Philippines. That officer
was at one time the disbursing officer of the service
school at FVrt Rlley, Kan., and had th« responsi-
bility of paying enlisted men for extra duty.
Among other* so employed was a soldier who did
valuable work in the capacity of foreman at the
School printing stop. The amount involved was
about $r.5. and Captain Cameron, appreciating the
uncertainties of official decision In matters of dis-
bursements, inquired through the regular military
channels as to whether lie would he Justified In
making this particular payment. Everybody along:
the line approved the proposition, including the
judg? advocate genera! of the iriny and the Acting
Secretary of War. This might be taken as suffi-
cient authority to proceed. an-1 Captain Cameron,
Ingood faith and with a proper respect for what
he regarded as a War Department decision, handed
out the money 1o toe j>oidier. only to find later that
the. auditor for the War Department rejected the
Item and held Captain Cameron responsible. The
case has dragged along without relief for Captain•
'ameron. whose pay has been "docked" the amount

Involved. It will take a special act of Congress
to relieve the officer from his obligation.

TROUBLE WITH OlL.—The Navy Department
!s again engaged in the problem of purchasing oil
for tfce Fervlce. Constant complaint has come to
the department from officers In ct^arge of the ma-
chinery of ships of war that the oil furnished
Jately has been of an Inferior quality and baa In-
terfered with the operation of tho engines— ln fact.
inon*case the progress of the vessel was seriously
hampered by the kind of oil Issued. ItIs believed
this conies about because of the previous protest
made by manufacturers of oil that they wore not

allowed an opportur.ltv to bid for contracts. This
led to an order that the specifications for oil should
be general in terms, with »he result that some In-
ferior oils were presented as samples accompanied
by lowest bids. There was no way to avoid the
acceptance of such proDosala, although it was
realized that the oil would not answer the demands
of the service. The fault Is charged to Inability to
specify proprietary articles ami special brands of
oil. It Is probable that the general specifications
willbe so modified as to allow the naval authorities
to purchase, in as many rases .is possible, th* oil
they find necessary for the greatest efficiency of
the service and protection of i's machinery.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have
been issued:

AP.MT.

Pinkertons Search. Liner for Fleeing Young
Man and Woman Companion.

l'ollowlnga careful s< nyh of hotels and rail-
road stations in this city, Jersey City and Hoboken
on Friday. Ptnkerton detectives overhauled five out-

bound transatlantic liners yesterday to find George
Bhodluß. a wealthy young man of Indianapolis,

who. Itis alleged. Is incapable of caring for hlm-
aelf and Is travelling with a woman of question-
able reputation. An attorney from Indianapolis aa-
companled on*of the Flnkertons yesterday and di-
rected the search for tlie young man.

On the death of his mother reoently Rhodlus to-

quired a legacy of SSOO.OOO. and spent much of it
with a woman of Indianapolis who kept a resort

under many aliases, two of which were "Elma
Dare" and "Elxna Dodsworth." Having a claim
on Rhodlus as his common law wife, she obtained
$60,000 of bis fortune and then left htm. Rhodlus
came to New York, and later, returning to In-
dianapolis, registered at the Circle Park Hotel.
where on Monday be became 11L He sent for
"fiSma Dare" and fled with her to Louisville,
where they were married by a Justice of the peace.
The couple planned a trip to Kurop*. and though
they were watched In Louisville they eluded the
detectives, and are thought to have coma to New
r

The Chief of Police of Indianapolis sent a de-
scription of Rhodlus and bis companion to the va-
rious steamship agents in tola olty asking for the
apprehension of th* couple should th*y book
passage on any outgoing steamer. Unless picked
up by the Pinkertons there is little chance of dis-
covering them through the steamship agents here.
as Rhodius and "Miss Dare" could book under as-
sumed names or sail from Boston. Baltimore or
Philadelphia.

INDIANAPOLIS HT.IR MISSING

Governor to Speak at Dinner I\.r-
hihition Opens on Tuesday.

Governor Hughes will make the leading address
at a dinner to-morrow night in the Waldorf, which
will be attended by manufacturers, merchants,
publicists. i:i.|ilW!!l-tnand edlton of technical Jour-
nals, which is to open formally a campaign of edu-
cation for the security of the American workman.
The text of the night will be a single idea-Ameri-
ca's heedless waste of workingtnen, the fa'-t that
mechanical triumphs are being overshadowed by
the danger to life in industrial advance. On Tues-
day, through the Instrumentality of Morris K.
Jesup, president Of the Chamber of Commerce, an
"Exposition of Safety Devices ami Industrial Hy-
giene" will be opened hi a wing of the American
Museum of Natural History, with photographs and
models of devices for protecting the lives of
working people, snd lectures by Dr. William H.
Tolmon. director of th* American Institute of So-
cial Service, the originator of the movement

The idea of a museum of security, though new In
tills country, has bean a popular one for some time
In Europe, where many museums of security have
been established, and has recently been set forth
by Dr. Tolman as embodying "a permanent exposi-
tion not only of devices for the prevention of acci-
dents to laborers, but of the Jt>est suggestions orlgl-
r>ated by any person or institution to help working-
men In any way. It Is really divided into two
great sections, one comprising all that has to do
with, th* prevention of accidents In th* various
branches of Industry, and th<» other comprising
social and Industrial hygiene."

The exhibition In the Museum of Natural His-
tory, which will last two weeks at least, will b»
free to every one and will be open Sundays and
evenings. It will consist largely of 'live exhibits"
of machines and their models. The section of In-
dustrial hygiene will Include houses and devices for
first aid to the Injured, prevention of diseases and
ventilation. Amedal will be given to each exhibi-
tor.

Carroll D. Wright, president of Clark University,
will represent President Roosevelt at the dinner
and will speak. Among the Institute's honorary
vice-presidents for this work are Irover Cleveland,
Prank W. Higgins, Governor Guild of Massachu-
setts. Governor Stokes of New Jersey and Dr. H.
0. Bumpus. director of the American Museum* of
Natural History. The women's committee Includes
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting,
Mrs. Charles E. Hughes. Mrs. Beth Low. Mrs.
George B. McClellan. Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan.
Mrs. I>»vl P. Morton, Mrs. l.orlllard Bpencer, Mr*.
1. K. Phelps Stokes, Mrs. Joseph If.Chnate and
Mrs. Grover Cleveland.

The police were told of his disappearance, and
a search of the hospitals ami shipping offices
was made, with no remits Mrs. Henderson has
also visited the office of the United States Ship-
ping Commissioner In the Marge Offlet?, and In-
spected the records to discover If her son hail
chipped from this port, but Ifhe did so it was
under another name. Ifis parents are prostrated
with crlef.

When Henderson left his how lie wore the
cadet uniform, and ha i no valuables' except a
little money on his person. He was thought well
of on the St. Mary's, having been a student
there for the- last two rears, and stood third In
his class when the *.hoolslilp return*,! from the
foreign cruise In September.

TO SAFE LABORERS,

Cadet Mysteriously Disappears —
May Have Gone to Sea.

James Hen-tenon, St. Mary's Schoolship cadet
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Henderson,
of No. 1-2 West LOBd street, is strangely missing

from the ship, arid It is thought he nan either
signed as an able seaman on some oceangoing
steamer or lias met with foul play.

Henderson, who is eighteen years old. six
feet one inch In height anil athletic, has not
been seen Einoe January 7. when he left his
home to go to the schooiship, which is docked
at Kant Vt!th street. lie did not report at the.
ship, and from the time of leaving home all
trace of him has been lost.

SCHOOLSHIP BOY LOST.

R. K. FOX GETS COAT BACK.
a f»alskln coat and woman's hat stolen a few

weeks ago from th* motor oar of Richard K.Fox.
In Jersey City, has been mysteriously returned to
tli* house- of Acting Captain James Kelly, of the
City Hall Precinct. Tho automobli* waa stopped
by a policeman whose suspirtott was excited by a
pile of bundles m th* machine. The hat and coatwere, stolen while the. chauffeur was tn th* poHc*
M,v.-r..

William Cook Daniels on the Future of the

Island Empire.
Denver. Jan. M.—ln a signed article on "Japan."

published In "The- Denver Times" to-day. Major
William Cook Daniels, explorer, who recently re-
turned from an expedition In Borneo, says: "A
Japanese-Russian entente Is by no means Impos-
sible." Continuing, Major Daniels Bays:•

Japan must colonize to fulfil her destiny as shee»es it. Tho tropics do not attract Japan, even aspossessions. hi present. China, or at any rate alarge pirn of China.. comes first, an Infinitelyricherprise an all the land north of latitude 19 south
and west of longitude 10U east. In good time she
will turn her attention to those lands, excepting
the Philippine*, since the States cannot be bribed
with bits of China, nor blocked by a Europeancombination, and would not give them up withouta struggle.

Java and Sumatra would do instead, so would
Dutch Borneo, with Celebes and Undo for pend-
ants, lyingin the shadow of Dutch Guinea.

There are tropic possessions enough for Japan
without tampering with the States, or. if it shouldseem wise, touching England. For such things
there Is no urgency, and In getting them there will
be no haste: but a colony eh© must have, ami have
sooner, perhaps, than any one outside her own
rulers creams. Where will she Keek one? Whither
in she looking even now? South, south, past the
tropics; south to Australia.

England may easily find that an unprofitable
Australia under tho British flag is unnecessary to
her existence; England may •<\u25a0•• that her safety
would !«• better served by a flourishing Australia
under the flag of th* Rising Bun.

•

Unless conditions change In a manner and In a
degree, which ItIs impossible to foresee. Japan has
every reason for leaving it:* Philippines as
they ate.

We need not fear any direct and Immediate
Japanese aggression— we weed not fear Japan either
now or ever. But between fear, which we do not
feel, and blind neglect and ignorance of the change
and changing condition*) In the Far East there lies
a wide, field for wise, careful forethought, for suchdiplomatic and even military and naval prepara-
tions as may Insure our readiness when the time
comes. And that time will come. Sooner or later—
and sooner. Ithink, than the moat of us fancy—
we must com* face to face with Japun somewhere
In th* Pacific, Our diplomacy may postpone the
meeting for a time, but not forever; and only
Japan's understanding of our strength and of our
resolution to use fore* if necessary willmake her
stop when and where we cry "Halt!"

AN' EXPLORER TALKS OF JAPAN

ICE TRUST FILES DEMURRER.';^ V-
Toledo Jan M.—The Toledo If*and Coal Com-

pany to-day died in the Vn'.ted Start** District
Court demurrers to the Indictments recently »e-

turned asjatnst the concern by tho (rand Jury
charsins; It with accepting rebate* granted by th*

Ann Arbor Railroad on shipments of tee from
Michigan. Th* company declares the 156 counts of
th« indictment to be "v^gue. uncertain and. In-
definite." It la expected that the Toledo Ice and
Coal Company and the Ann Arbor Railroad will
make like defence?— namely, that the government
cannot prosecute under the ElkIns law.

TE DEUM FOR KAISER AT ROME.
Rohm. Jan. »—Vatican authorities expressed th*

opinion to-day that the Conservative Ministry la
Spain, the vucreaa of the Centre party in Ger-
many and th* failure of the sjauM^erteel •move-
ment In Italy were ?is;n'*i" of atHMsAS on
r^lizinus matters i»f*the r.iatJtTiri surrsjncllritr
France.

Til* Tope has ordereO th* e*tebmtHMt of a T*
r>«,.m r»»! \u25a0» ,n^»j »t !,;• A .«;• )n . h Her*

Four Pickpocket* Thrash Him, and

Then He Is Arrested.
PUlUllll Ser««ar.t B*uu«r. of th« Bronx «a-

tecttva bureau, !a attempting to arrest four pick-

pocket* who w«ra "working" th« passenger* on a

crowded Mount Varaon ear last night, was badly

beaten and the pickpocket* escape* white Bousaar

hlmaelf was arrested by a policeman, who mistook

him tor one of th« thirvea.
Pickpockets have been active on the crowded

trolley car* In The Bronx lately, and B«ws*r ms

sent out to try to catch aoma o» them. P!»sul««d a*

a lon«»boreman. ii« took Ms stand at H9tn str*#*

and Third avwiue. a busy transfer point. He Bays

he saw four well known ptrk.pork.vta board a Mount

\>rnon cor during th*rush hour. Be>:*s>er followed.
and stood on th* rear platform. The faur men

crowded about a passenger who wore a lam dta-m"ndl pin Inhis tK and B^uas-r «»w on? of th««m
try to r*t th* pit. whUa holding a paper under th*
PMWii«t-r chit:. The detectire seized th* \\azi by
tnVcolTar. In tit* stnigti* that ro!low.S they both
INoff the car. Beusa«>r manasj*! to s«t out his

\u25a0il>'k and hit his opponent over th* head but fee-
forVh* coSld werpJSer htm tho thr-e othi-r men
leaped from the car. jumped on him "™J kicLM anu
bent him. Apoliceman ran up. and the four thtei."*

them but the policeman, not r*.«-o«nta.i»« him.

thieves. . \u25a0•:•\u25a0_

DETECTIVE GETS BEATIXG

S. Altmatt & (Ho.

HAVE MCEIVED I*
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. PRELIMINARY SPRING STYLES.
ADAPTED FOR TOWN WEAR AND THE WINTER IWII
ALSO SELECTIONS OF ARTICLES FOR TOURING AV3

TRAVEUNG USE.

LEATHER GOODS FOR AUTOMOBILING AND TRAVELING,

AND OTHER ARTICLES FOR PRACTICAL SERVICE
ON MOTOR CAR. STEAMER OR TRAIN.

HAMPERS FOR LUNCHEON OR AFTERNOON TEA WALRL 3.
PIGSKIN. SEAL AND MOROCCO BAGS. HAT BOXFS.

SUIT CASES. DRESSING AND WRITING CASES.

LEATHER CUSHIONS. ETC.
TRAVELERS' NOTE BOOKS. DIARIES ANDSTATIONED REQLT.

SITES. STEAMER CHAIR CUSHIONS. HEADRESTS. CABIN
BAGS. SEWING BAGS. JEWEL ROLLS. ETC .

STEAMER RUGS: CARRIAGE AND MOTOR ROBFA

IN THE DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

APPAREL FOR EARLY SPRING AND SOUTHERN TTEAR.
INCLUDINGDRESSES OF MUSLIN ANDSUMMER SILKS. LINGERIE

DRESSES AND BLOUSES. OUTING GARMENTS. SUITS OF
CLOTH AND LINEN FABRICS. HALF-SHOES AND PUMPS

OF WHITE CANVAS. TAN AND BLACK LEATHER; '
ENGLISH WALKINGPUMPS INTHE LATEST STYLE.

FABRIC CLOVES
V

TRIMMED HATS AND PARASOLS.
LACE AND FEATHER NECKWEAR.

ALSO IMPORTATIONS OF SILKS AND CLOTHS.
WASHABLE FABRICS AND SUMMER SUITINGS.

*
HIMALAYA AND SCOTCH SHAWLS. FOR LOUNGING *»

AND TRAVELING» SILK SHAWLS IN \
DELICATE EFFECTS FOR VERANDA' AND"EVENING WEAR. 1_

r-x I\W

THERE WILLBE OFFERED AT GREATLYREDUCED PRICE*

A NUMBER OF TAILOR SUITS. DRESSES AND
HAND-EMBROIDERED LINGERIE GOWNS; APPROPRIATE! FOR

EARLY SPRING AND SOUTHERN WEAR.

ORDERS WILL ALSO BE TAKEN AT MODERATE PRICES FOR
GOWNS. IN ADVANCE SPRING STYLES ANDMATERIALS.

S. Altmart $c (Ha.

t;ik COAL ROADS SUED.

jS ISJCSCTIOX SOUGHT.
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GOLD SEAL
America's Favorite

Champagne

Invariably selected by
fastidious drinkers
and connoisseur*. Pos-
sesses all the best
qualities of Imported
wines at one HALF

their . cost

Two Kinds

SPECIAL DRY—BRIT
&>\u25a0>& try all l**«inf
irowri »ji<i win*

tr.arcaa-nta-

I'RBANA WINE CO.
lr»«M.;J». V. "<*• Maker.

I


